
Tel: +44 7497 866 035

LinkedIn: @toddowenmpeli

toddowenmpeli@rocketmail.com

contact

Skills & Experience

HTML5
CSS 3
JavaScript
Typescript
Next.js 13
React.js 18
GraphQL
Firebase
Tailwindcss

PHP
Stripe
REST API's
Git / GitHub
SASS/SCSS
Styled-components
Apollo & Apollo/client
FireStore Cloud Database

Wordpress
Woocommerce
Google ReCaptcha v2
Framer Motion Animation
Headless Wordpress CMS
Avanced Custom Fields Pro (ACF)

Projects & Collaborations

DBMX Racing
 

Is a project I've built for a reputable motocross accessories and parts

shop in Gloucester. Presented and aimed at revitalizing and modernizing

older version of the client website. 

Enhanced functionality, Improved performance & contemporary design

was the focus. I wanted to achieve a reduction in page load times,

integrate modern features and functionalities, and ensuring the website

is user-friendly and responsive across all devices.

Deployments: Live Link, Github Link

Freemans Event Partners.
 

Freemans Event Partners is a family owned business,  operating across a

wide range of high-profile event venues and festivals. As the lead react.js

developer contributor. Ie collaborat with other developers to create &

integrate modern features and functionalities.

I optimize the clients website to deliver an exceptional browsing

experience. And implement up-to-date SEO strategies to attract more

organic traffic.

Deployments: Live Lin k, Github Link

BlueInventory

This project is a Inventory management SAAS (Software as a Service) web

app. BlueInventory is your powerful non-commerce inventory

management solution. Simpler Inventory, easier growth, better

management.

 

A blueInventory was born out of the vision to revolutionize how

businesses approach inventory management. By reducing complexity,

enhancing precision, and fostering growth, it's poised to become the

industry benchmark, setting new standards for operational excellence.

Deployments: Live Link, Github Link

Todd Owen Mpeli
Front-End Developer

A passionate front-end

developer with a love for

crafting immersive digital

experiences. With Next.js 13,

TypeScript, React.js 18 and all

things web development.

Live Portfolio Here.

GitHub Link Here.
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